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Purpose: Operating room processes must be efficient to boost profitability and minimize 
cost while retaining surgical care quality. This study aims to assess operating room efficiency 
for resident-performed elective phacoemulsification surgeries done under local anesthesia by 
measuring different key performance indicators and comparing this with international bench-
mark data.
Patients and Methods: This is a prospective cross-sectional study done in the Department 
of Ophthalmology of the Philippine General Hospital, the National University Hospital. The 
operating room milestones were noted and recorded by a single third-party observer in 
randomly selected operating rooms from April to June 2019.
Results: Fifty-six phacoemulsification cases in randomly selected rooms fulfilling both 
inclusion and exclusion criteria were observed. None of the cases started on or before the 
scheduled 6:30 a.m. cutting time, with an average of 34 (SD 8.53) minutes late. Entry lag 
was above the median, while exit lag and turnover time were above the 95th percentile 
compared to benchmarking data. Segment analysis also showed an increased entry lag 
(35.11% vs 21.5%), significantly higher than benchmarks (t: 10.99, df: 55, p<0.01). 
Comparison with proposed targets in other studies also showed an increased time for entry 
lag.
Conclusion: This study determined that entry lag is the performance indicator that should 
be addressed to improve efficiency. A multidisciplinary approach and group goal-setting are 
needed to implement changes in the operating room.
Keywords: phacoemulsification, health services administration, benchmarking, 
observational study

Introduction
The operating room (OR) is a vital asset in any tertiary hospital, as it contributes to 
more than two-thirds of total hospital revenue.1–3 At the same time, 40% of the 
hospital’s expenses, including both human resources and operating costs, come 
from the operating room.2–7 From this point of view, operating rooms are respon-
sible for the most significant percentage of income and expenditure.2,4 Thus, the 
different processes happening in the OR must be efficient to boost profitability and 
minimize cost, while retaining the quality of surgical care.

In the surgical setting, efficiency is defined by time. Efficiency requires max-
imizing the use of time by reducing wasted and unused time and increasing output 
for a set level of input.8–11 Many factors influence how time is used in the operating 
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room, such as surgical scheduling accuracy, starting on 
time, minimizing procedure time variation, turnover time, 
inter-operative delays, among others.12–15 These para-
meters can be taken through direct observation or 
a previous recording of the different processes, such as 
a review of records or closed-circuit television.16

Locally, two studies on the efficiency of operating 
room services have been done. The first study is a cross- 
sectional survey of operating rooms in the Department of 
Surgery of the Philippine General Hospital. Results 
showed that 3.9% of cases started on or before the sched-
uled start time, while 49.7% started more than one hour 
late. Additionally, delays were most apparent during 
patient entry until the start of anesthesia, especially for 
first cases.9 In another study done in the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology, processes were compared 
before and during the OR complex renovation. Results 
showed no improvement in efficiency parameters even 
after having revised policies. Likewise, surgeons could 
cope with patient load despite a limited number of rooms 
by extension of operating hours.17

There has been no prior study on operating room 
efficiency for ophthalmologic cases in the country, more 
specifically those focusing on phacoemulsification, which 
is the most common surgery done by ophthalmologists. 
This study aims to describe operating room efficiency for 
this surgery using different key performance indicators and 
compare this with international benchmark data. Results 
can then be used as baseline data for future interventions.

Methods
This is a prospective observational study done in the 
Operating Room Complex of the Department of 
Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences of the Philippine 
General Hospital, the country’s largest public tertiary 
training institution. Since residents perform most of the 
cases and the scheduling of attending-performed surgeries 
is inconsistent, this study focused on the efficiency of 
processes only for resident-performed surgeries.

Data collection was done from April to June 2019 by 
a single third-party observer using a standard time-taking 
device. The observer was an ophthalmology trainee who 
was not an employee of the hospital. Since there was only 
one observer, but multiple operating rooms with simulta-
neous ongoing cases, randomly selected rooms with con-
secutive cases were directly observed. Only elective adult 
phacoemulsification surgeries done under topical anesthe-
sia and performed by residents were included. Cases that 

were emergencies, done by staff surgeons or had pediatric 
patients, were excluded. Different operating room mile-
stones were observed and recorded for each operation 
(Table 1). Demographic data, including age and gender, 
were also collected. Residents operate on ‘service patients’ 
who are mostly indigent and are covered by the national 
health insurance. The specific socioeconomic characteris-
tics of the patients are not within the scope of the study.

Although phacoemulsification surgeries were observed, 
this study focused more on the peri-operative and operat-
ing room milestones affecting efficiency, not the surgery 
itself. Thus, the different surgery segments such as capsu-
lorhexis, phacoemulsification, irrigation and aspiration, 
and others were not noted. Instead, only the total operative 
time, as observed in the lid retractors’ placement and 
removal, was recorded. Instead of other microsurgical 
procedures, this particular action was used as the mile-
stone marker, since this could be seen grossly by the study 
observer.

Data and Statistical Analysis
Data collected were entered into an electronic spreadsheet 
file (Excel 2016). From the milestones obtained, the different 
key performance indicators were determined (Table 2). 
A schematic for the different parameters is shown in 
Figure 1. Further analysis was done using Stata 13. 
Benchmarking was done through comparison with published 
target values,11,18 with the assumption that benchmarking data 
were normally distributed, where the median resembles the 

Table 1 Operating Room Milestones Observed in This Study 
and Their Corresponding Definitions9,15

Milestone Acronym Definition

Patient in Room PIR Time patient enters the 

operating room

Surgical 

preparation start

SPS Once the gloves are worn for 

surgical prep

Surgical 

preparation end

SPE Time that the betadine lid scrub 

is finished

Procedure start 

time

PST Time placement of eye retractors

Procedure finish 

time

PFT Time of removal of eye 

retractors

Patient out of 

room

POR Time patient is brought out of 

the OR
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mean, the one-sample test of means was performed to compare 
current with said data. The significance level for all sets of 
analyses was set at a p-value of less than 0.05 using two-tailed 
comparisons.

Ethical Considerations
Ethics approval was obtained from the institution’s 
review board, the University of the Philippines, Manila, 
Research Ethics Board (UPMREB). A waiver of 
informed consent was requested and granted by the 
Board since this is an operational study that sought to 
represent operating room processes mathematically. 
Likewise, no patient identifiers were collected, and no 
direct interventions were done. Patients gave informed 
consent for their respective surgeries. This study received 
a grant from the Philippine General Hospital Expanded 
Health Research Office and was conducted according to 
the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
Fifty-six phacoemulsification cases fulfilling the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria were observed from April to 
June 2019. Mean age was 63 (SD 9.81), with ages ranging 
from 33 to 78 years old. There were 27 (48.21%) and 29 
(51.79%) males and females undergoing phacoemulsifica-
tion, respectively. There was no single case that started on 
or before the scheduled start time of 6:30 a.m. 
Phacoemulsification surgeries started an average of 34 
(SD 8.53) minutes late.

Comparison with benchmark data18 showed that entry 
lag was above median, while exit lag and turnover time 
were above the 95th percentile of benchmark data (Table 3). 
Segment analysis showed a significant difference in values 
for both entry and exit lags compared to published bench-
marks specific for cataract surgery (Table 4 and Figure 2).18 

Likewise, comparing study results with another study’s 
proposed targets11 showed that entry lag was increased by 

Table 2 Efficiency Parameters That Were Calculated from the Operating Room Milestones with Their Corresponding Equations and 
Definitions9,15,18

Parameter Equation Definition

First case on time/ 

early

PST of all first cases per 

room

Percentage of first cases with an in-room start time that started before or at the scheduled 

start (6:30 a.m.)

Entry lag PST – PIR Time from patient entry to the start of surgery
Patient wait time SPS - PIR Patient in room until start of surgical prep

Surgical prep time SPE – SPS Time from start of placement gloves for prep to end of surgical scrubbing

Surgical lag time PST - SPE Time from end of surgical prep to placement of lid retractors
Operative time PFT – PST Total time of surgery

Exit Lag POR – PFT Time from end of surgery to exit of patient from room
Turnover Time PIR (new) – POR (old) Time from exit of the prior patient to entry of the next patient in the same room

Turnaround Time PST (new) – PFT (old) Time surgery ends until surgery starts for the next patient

Abbreviations: PST, procedure start time; PIR, patient in room; SPS, surgical preparation start; SPE, surgical preparation end; PFT, procedure finish time; POR, patient out 
of room.

Figure 1 Schematic of the different operating room milestones and key performance parameters.
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as much as seven minutes, while exit lag and turnover time 
were low, similar to the benchmark comparisons done pre-
viously. Furthermore, the operating time for phacoemulsi-
fication was also higher, 42.9 minutes vs. 30 minutes set as 
target in the study.11

Discussion
Current Practice
The operating room complex of the Department of 
Ophthalmology is located in another building, separate 
from the main hospital. The complex is exclusive for 

ophthalmologic cases only and has its own set of nurses 
and staff. Because of its isolated environment, the operat-
ing room procedures can be more easily observed and 
attributed to the Department, unlike other departments 
such as surgery, orthopedics, and otolaryngology, which 
all share their operating rooms.

The complex opens at 6:00 a.m., with 6:30 a.m. desig-
nated as the start time for cases. Patients are already 
received by 6:00 a.m. and they are prepared for surgery 
and wheeled into their respective operating rooms. The 
cut-off for elective surgeries is 11:45 a.m., after which 
emergency cases are prioritized. Elective cases which 
have not started by this time are deferred. The patients 
are sent home and rescheduled for surgery on another date. 
Thus, having efficient peri-operative processes is impor-
tant to decrease canceled cases due to cut-off.

Once patients are brought inside the operating room, 
they are checked by the nurses and attached to oxygen 
support and monitoring devices. Patient prepping and scrub-
bing are done by the first- or second-year residents and can 
only be done inside the respective operating rooms. The 
previous case has to be wheeled out first before the next 
patient’s scrubbing can be done. This study observed the 

Table 3 Key Performance Indicators Obtained for This Study and Compared with Internationally Published Proposed Targets and 
Benchmark Data11,18

Key Performance Indicator This Study Kang et al11 Benchmark Data18

Mean (SD) Proposed Target Median 90th %ile 95th %ile

First case on time/early (%) 0% None provided 64.3% 88.3% 91.4%
Entry lag (minutes) 22.6 (5.7) 15 25.7 20.4 19.7

Patient Wait Time 4.8 (3.8) None provided None provided
Surgical Prep 10.3 (5.0)

Surgical Lag 7.5 (3.0)

Operative Time (minutes) 42.9 (23.3) 30 None provided

Exit Lag (minutes) 2.9 (1.0) 5 9.6 6.9 6.5

Turnover Time (minutes) 8.9 (15.0) 20 28.5 22.7 21.4

Turnaround Time (minutes) 33.6 (16.23) None provided None provided

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; %ile, percentile.

Table 4 In-Room Segment Analysis Containing Equation for Data Source, Results (in Percent) and Comparison to Benchmark Data 
Specific for Cataract Surgeries18

Segment Data Source (Equation) This Study Benchmark Data18 P-value

Entry Lag [(PST – PIR)/(POR – PIR)] x 100% 35.11% 21.5% t: 10.99, df: 55, p<0.01

Procedure Duration [(PFT – PST)/(POR – PIR)] x 100% 60.30% 61.1% t: −0.59, df: 55, p=0.56
Exit Lag [(POR – PF)/(POR – PIR)] x 100% 4.55% 9.5% t: −21.71, df: 55, p<0.01

Abbreviations: PST, procedure start time; PIR, patient in room; PFT, procedure finish time; POR, patient out of room.

Figure 2 Segment analysis showing percentage of time spent for entry lag, the 
operation, and exit lag. Results of this study are compared with benchmarks for 
cataract surgery.
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flow of processes in consecutive cases of phacoemulsifica-
tion surgeries scheduled in a single room.

Benchmarking
To the authors’ knowledge, there has been no prior study 
exploring operating room efficiency for ophthalmologic 
surgeries in the country, specifically for phacoemulsifica-
tion. There are also no guidelines and targets for peri- 
operative efficiency parameters set by the local ophthal-
mology society. Likewise, there are no operating room 
targets set by the Department yet. Thus, for this study’s 
purposes, the key performance indicators were compared 
with published benchmarks from the OR Benchmarks 
Collaborative (ORBC), an automated benchmarking ser-
vice from McKesson Enterprise Intelligence. The ORBC 
database has 471 subscribers, including acute care hospi-
tals and ambulatory surgical centers in the US, Canada, 
Saudi Arabia, Australia, and New Zealand.18 It should be 
noted that this benchmark data did not discriminate 
between the different types of surgeries, which could 
have made results of this study falsely high when compar-
ing percentile values. Nonetheless, the most common sur-
gery entered into their database was that of cataract 
surgery.

Efficiency is measured through the use of different 
parameters. Most remarkable in the results is that among 
the 56 operations observed, none started on or before the 
scheduled “cutting” time of 6:30 a.m. In the study done in 
the Department of Surgery of the same hospital, only 3.9% 
of cases started on time, with almost half starting more 
than an hour late. Furthermore, 54.3% of late starts were 
caused by the tardiness of surgeons.9 This study is limited 
because the exact time of arrival of the patients, surgeons, 
and nurses was not noted since it was not feasible for 
a single observer to collect them.

Turnaround time (TAT) starts at the first patient’s exit 
from the operating room until the next patient’s surgery. It 
comprises three segments: exit lag, turnover time, and 
entry lag (Figure 1). Results consistently showed that 
entry lag is the indicator that needed improvement. Entry 
lag is composed of three time segments, namely, (a) 
patient entry to room until surgery prep (“patient wait 
time”), (b) time for surgical preparation and draping (“sur-
gery prep time”), and (c) end of surgery prep until the start 
of surgery (“surgery lag time”). Thus, decreasing the time 
spent in these segments can decrease the overall entry lag. 
Noted general reasons for the delay in this segment 
included late arrival of pharmacy needs and intraocular 

lens, sterilization of instruments, and prolonged prepara-
tion of other surgical needs and machines.

Segment analysis with data specific for cataract surgery 
from the same database18 showed an increased preopera-
tive time, accompanied by a proportional decrease in post-
operative time, which was consistent with the earlier 
findings of having a prolonged entry lag (Figure 2). This 
type of analysis is essential since it shows how much is 
spent in the surgery itself versus the other procedures 
surrounding the surgery but not directly contributing to 
income generation. Having a lower percentage of time 
spent doing the surgery with increased pre- and postopera-
tive times would characterize an inefficient operating 
room, while a higher percentage of time spent during the 
operation would describe an operating room with stream-
lined processes.

Comparison with International Data
Aside from comparing results with the ORBC database, 
results were also directly compared to the targets set in 
another similar study by Kang et al, which, like this study, 
was done in an urban public tertiary hospital. Their effi-
ciency parameters were also measured during their senior 
residents’ surgery days performing phacoemulsification 
using local anesthesia, again very similar to this study. 
The ideal times they set for each segment were 15 minutes 
for entry lag, 30 minutes for surgery, 5 minutes for exit 
lag, and 20 minutes for turnover time.11

Comparing these targets with our results showed 
increased entry lag, similar to the results of the bench-
marking. Operating time was also increased in this study 
by 13 minutes, which may be due to differences in the 
residents’ learning curve performing the surgeries. 
Likewise, the cataract cases scheduled on the intervention 
days were uncomplicated ones, unlike in this study, 
wherein there was no exclusion of severe cataract cases.

Many studies have pointed out both controllable and 
uncontrollable factors and strategies that can be adopted to 
improve efficiency in the operating room.11,19–21 In 
a multilevel study comparing the process of cataract sur-
gery in Belgium, process flow was negatively influenced 
by the severity of the cataract and presence of particular 
cause variation. On the other hand, the flow was enhanced 
with topical anesthesia (instead of peribulbar, retrobulbar 
or general analgesia), surgeons’ experience, use of specia-
lized scrub nurses, and eye clinic design.20 In another 
study comparing the effect of group goal and group per-
formance theories on operating room efficiency for 
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resident performed surgeries; a multi-professional ophthal-
mologic surgical team set publicly stated goals and strate-
gies to achieve the target times they set for each segment. 
At the end of the intervention, they could decrease overall 
case time from 55 to 46 minutes, allowing for 13 cases in 
a ten-hour workday.11

Moreover, in a time and motion study of 140 opera-
tions across 18 theatre sessions, extreme variability in the 
number of cases performed, and patient flow efficiency 
between different institutions was observed.19 In this 
study, the average time to complete one case was 19.97 
minutes. They also found a significant association between 
the duration of one operation with the number of allied 
health professionals (AHPs), leading the authors to con-
clude that supporting the surgeon with sufficient AHPs 
could improve operational efficiency significantly.19

Application to Local Setting
Computing the total cycle length using the mean data 
obtained from this study gives four cases that can be 
done in the five hours allotted for elective surgeries at 
our institution. However, if cases start at the scheduled 
time of 6:30 a.m. and entry lag is decreased while main-
taining the mean operating time, a total of seven cases can 
be performed. A change as small as this may be significant 
since, in an unpublished study by the authors, the total 
waiting time for cataract surgery at our institution is 80 
days. Thus, increasing the number of surgeries that can be 
done per room will decrease patient waiting time for 
surgery. Proposed interventions to address this include 
sterilization of instruments and retrieval of pharmacy 
needs the day before, attendance checks for surgeons, 
consecutive cases with the same laterality, and group 
goal and target time setting.

Strengths and Limitations
Ophthalmologic surgeries, especially that of phacoemulsi-
fication cataract surgery, are different from other types of 
surgeries in that they are shorter, usually only use topical 
anesthesia, and can be done in quick succession. Thus, the 
effects of operating room efficiency are more apparent in 
these types of operations. At present, no other studies 
examining operating room efficiency in ophthalmology 
are available in the country. This study was also done 
with a single third-party observer to eliminate potential 
bias and differences in observations and data recording.

On the other hand, this study results may have 
a Hawthorne Effect since the doctors and staff know that 

such a study is being done. The exact start of recorded 
observations included in the study was unannounced to 
minimize this bias. Additionally, the surgeons and nurses 
did not know which exact rooms were included in 
the day’s data recording. There was also no contact nor 
intervention by the third-party observer throughout the 
study period. Lastly, this study was limited in that only 
a few cases were observed over a short period. 
Nevertheless, results were able to pinpoint which specific 
efficiency parameter needed the most improvement.

Conclusion
This time and motion study determined that entry lag is the 
performance indicator that should be addressed to improve 
efficiency because it was consistently increased compared 
to both benchmark and published targets. Further studies 
measuring other crucial performance parameters such as 
preadmission screening, surgical time-out, and primetime 
utilization, may be done. Likewise, interventional studies, 
particularly those targeting entry lag, may be initiated to 
increase operating room efficiency in the Department. 
Communication with other members of the surgical team 
and hospital staff, along with group goal-setting, may pave 
the way for better utilization and delivery of hospital 
services.
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